
loop and the side onea tbe hair mil rones fuu farmersNEW IDEAS IN HATS. harmful effect. It has leeii found
effei-llv- e in destroying li and ear
lMirers. and will probably afford Im-

munity from worm, scale In-

sects, moths a 'id caterpillars. Full par-
ticulars of this Insecticide are printed
in Bulletin 111 of the New Jersey

Station at New Brunswick.

barbarities. The finger nails need suf-

ficient rubbing with the chamois brush
after the hands have leen washed to
revive them from the dingiuess Im-

parted by water. Hut the rhinestone-
like glow which was the pride of the

d a few years ago is con-

sidered atrocious now. The use of
paste and of coloring matter to increase
the luster Is utterly alxtlished.

1

Softly. At the lck a series of loops
Ilea close to the hair. To five the nee-le- d

touch of audacity without which
the modern girl of the moment would
seem merely commonplace, a pair of

plumes Is set In front, upstanding
smartly, their tlpa nodding lu different
directions.

Whenever a bat comes from the
maker with brim and crown that can
be easily recognized, It seems as If the
milliner at once seizes upon It and de-

votes all her energies to destroying the
outline of said brim and crowu, and to

elalwratlng the whole Into something
new and strange, A favorite method Is

presented in the third illustration, and
consists of setting a wide rutlle of silk

against the sides of the hat, the lower
part of the ruffle being held by a hat
band, and the top rearing a waving

A TTPK THAT IS MOST A I.I, HI PFI.K.

edge far atsive the original crown. This
edge is held to Irregularity and grac- e-

one and the same thing these days-b- y

wire. Tucked down safe some
where between the ruffle and the side
of the hat Is a plume, or a bunch of

plumes, and the tips rise still higher
and bend gracefully over the edge of
the frill. The band by which the frill
is held to the hat Is as elaborate as
you like, and Is knotted Into a bow on
one side that lifts au end or so towards
the general uprising above. All brims
are either cut narrow or rolled clost
at the back and a knot of ribbon, or a

bunch of flowers should always lie tin

der the brim and against the hair. Tin
brim Itself Is softened In effect by set

ting net or lace against It; Indeed, by
the time the milliner has completed her
transformation of the hat not an lud
of Its original surface is visible or of
outline Is to be traced.

The same Idea of rulllcs can 1m- - madi
to supply the scheme for n entire hat
and a pretty Interpretation of It Is next
shown. In appearance It Is like a dou-

ble nillle, one frill standing up for the
sides of the hat, the other (hiring hori-

zontally to serve as brim. A bund holds
the two ruffles to their respective du-

ties, and the resulting hat tuny or may
not have a crown or top. Sometimes
Investigation discovers a little tiny
wire or felt affair with a modest low
crown and a narrow brim, both of these
features having been overreached by
the applied frills. Such a foundation
serves merely to give firmness to the
ruffles and to attach to the hat the final
flu re of plume, aigrette or uplift of some

is
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sort. Such a hat Is worn well on the
top of the head, and the hair rolls soft-

ly under the curving frill that makes
the brim.

So much of the newest output of our
best hat makers Is so pronouncedly gor-

geous with brilliant eff'fts as to plain-

ly convey the warning that the day of

spanglenients and tlasherles Is at high
noon, and not a bit on the wane. Fu-

ller this exaggerative treatment the
simple-minde- felt becomes a blaze of
metallic arabesque, ami when such a

felt is turned sharply back from the
face, then slushed above the brow,

making two paddle-whee- l affairs that
flare to either side, and when these pad-
dle are spread fill over with big de-

signs curried out In metallic tissue, set
with gleaming rhlnestoues, the Inves-

tigator will begin to realize that she Is

In mote danger of putting too little than
too much of pronounced effect on her
best hat. Cock's quills are again the
r:ige, and they, too, have succumbed
in the spangling tendency so long dis-

played by plumes. These quills are
now set madly In at all corner of the
hat, and stick out "slantlngdlcularly"
In every direction: Indeed, not unlike
the effect that might be produced If the
hat had been set up for expert archery
target and every arrow had come home.

ropjright, imw.

The. fox's reputation for smartness
was well sustained by a member of
Uie tribe near Falmouth, Maine, tbe
other day. A. couple of bounds and .

hunter were after It, and tbe fox led
the hounds to a frozen pond, aud out
on tbe Ice so tbln tbat It Just support-
ed the fox, which escape!, while the
bounds went thronfti and were

A DEPARTMENT PREPARED FOR
OUR RURAL FRIENDS.

.farmers Should He ware of
Diet of l'is - Fanning in Public

hcliools -- A Near Insectlcide-bun-shi- ne

in the Hothouse.

Hujf from Riliuble Firms.
Shyster concerns that Manufacture

11 sorts of materials and put their

goods on the market in all sorts or
in onlir to get some of the

trade of old established and reliable

firms, are as characteristic of the
trade as of other trades, sajs

the Connecticut Farmer. Anyone who

puts out a fertilizer can get it y

analyzed at the experiment sta

tions, and it appears iu their reports,
but the farmer docs not know v bethel
the concern is reliable or not. The
Connecticut station, lu Its annual tv- -

port for IMi.'i, just out, emphasize the
fact that iu buying mix.'J fcrtilKeis
larmers must rely to a lun;e extent on

reliable dealers, and say: "Th ! mam

security of purchasers of mixed fertil
izers Is iu dealing with firms which
have an established reputation, and In

avoiding 'cheap' goods offered by irrc

sponsible parties.." The caution Is cer-

tainly needed when more than one-tlilr- d

of the nitrogenous superphos-
phates sold In Connecticut do not fur-

nish in all res'cts all the manufactur-
ers claim for them. Out of seveuty-sl- x

brands, twenty-on- e aw below tne
manufacturer's minimum guarantee
In respect of one ingredient, five In re-

spect of two, and one In respect of nil
three Ingredients. It Is the concerns
that have capital Invested In plants
that are most likely to remain In the
business, and are the ones that hi the
long run are likely to look well to
their reputation, for they have mor? at
stake. Another point that strengthens
tills caution is that In most States the
analysis of fertilizers are not made
until after the spring trad.? Is over.

The Cure of Hwlne.
The pigs are very fond of boiled

potatoes, and they fatten off them fast
er than any other single diet. Hull the

potatoes thoroughly in a big kettle,
adding a little cornnieal, and a few
apples, If they are handy, says the
Massachusetts, I'lotighman. Mix to

gether thoroughly, and feed to the pigs
either warm or cold. They will relish
such a dint, and thrive nicely off It

during the winter months. Where but
one or two brood sows are kept tion
farm, they will prolmbly fall heir to the
swill or slops from the bouse. Such
food Is good for them, providing first
that too large a proportion of it is not
water, and, second, that It Is fed warm
In cold weather. When Ice covers tin

swill barrels the food taken from It U

In a very unlit condition for brood sows
The adjuncts to swill may Include oik
or more of nil the kinds of grain sown

upon the farm, as, for Instance, wheat,
rye, barley, corn, millet, oats, peas
shorts and wheat bran. Hut of these,
corn, rye and millet should be fed spar
Ingly, and barley cautiously, as they
are tis highly earlxmaceous.

Farming In I'nbtlc Schools.
At one of the Ontario farmers' lnstl

tutcM John Ihirners ald on the subject
of Intnsluelng this topic Into the
schools: Nature should be the text book
the teacher should be merely the direc
tor and tnalntalncr of the attention. It
Is true we have object lessens In our
schools, but if these, nx too often they
do, end with a cataloguing qualities,
the result is chuff and not wheat. The
observation faculties are not trained
by merely olwervlng, but by reasoning
about what Is olwerved. The eye sees
the object held before It, but trained
scientific observation sees more or lews

of the history of that object stretching
away back Into the lwtst or attempts to
measure Its future ixwwIbUltles.
should rather have my child reach ten
scientific coiicliiKions by lib own enrt.s
(observations) wisely directed than to

acquire a thousand by remembering
Ipse dlxlts of teacher or text Ixsik.

For example, I propounded the ques
tloti: Whether Is the dew heavier on

culm or on windy nights'" APter three
olservfltlons the child said "on windy
nights," giving her reasons. F.ven that
result I thought much better than If

she looked In a book and rend the op

poslte statement. I Md her to combine
watching and writing iticli morning
what she noticed. The fanner needs to

use his eyes and reach correct jmlg
iiienta from his observations: so does

everybody else. Hence nature study
should form an Important part of every
school curriculum from the first to tin

highest grade. Progress lu this kind of

education cannot be tested by the or

(Unary written examination upon a si

of formal questions preicired fur all tin

schools of a country or n province.

A New Insecticide.
Tree vermin will soon have no peace

or comfort in the orchard or shrubbery
of the progressive farmer or lover of

nature. Kerosene emulsion, parls
creeu. nvrethrtim and other Insecticides
have lieeu most effectually used In the
destruction of certain forms of Insect

pests, but a class of vermin consisting
of borers and other aorta have bullied
all attemuts at their destruction. The
New Jersey Experiment Station found
the Gernman lime remedy, "raupen
lelm," effective, but expensive. Ac

cordlngly, the station offlclalsset to work
to produce a similar product within the
reach of all fanners and others who
would rid their premise of tree in

eecta. "Dendrolene" Is the product of

the experiments, and bns been found

very effective. It weighs about like

butter, and Is applied to trunks of trees
wltb a bruah. Being sticky, Insects
can neither crawl up nor down a truuk
coated with It, or Insects canot bore

through the trunk, or tbe adult Insect
Issue from the tree trunk for ita free
Vtiii. Aiuilied to trees. It shows no

VERY FEW HAVE YET PRESENT-- r

ED THEMSELVES.

Spring Headgear Mnat Be Ingeniously
Contrived to Prewol Decided Novel-

ties, for It Becni aa if Almoat All
Feasible Tjp Were in Present Use.

" Millinery Mode.
New Tork correiiKindenre:

PHI NO millinery
(8 yet casts n o

shadow before It to
i u f o r ui wailing
women of what is
coming, but cue
point In certain, tbe
new headgear that
is donned at Easter
time must be In-

geniously contrived
to present deelded
novelties, for it
teems as If almoat
all t li e feasible
types were In pres
ent use. It seems
utterly impossible

that all the current styles In headgear
will be cast aside with the first of

April, and appears more tliau probable
that. Instead of bringing a general
change, Easter will see a blending of
the winter modes Into those of spring.
With the latitude that is now permissi
ble, there Is no excuse for an unbecom-
ing or unsuitable hat, and the woman
that wears such should rightly feel the
law's heavy hand. She has all the
shape In the world to choose from,
she may have a big bat or a tiny one,
may trim It with all ttie colors of the
rainbow, or make it all one color, nod

ding plumes, perky bows, flashing buck-lea- ,

velvet, silk, satin, lace, fur all Is

fish that comes to her net. and all Is

fashionable that comes to her hat.
At present the newest Idea In m 1111

nery Is a type of hat that has uncertain
shape and outline, and that Is made
from a twisted fold of velvet, plnld
velvet, or mime rich bright shade pre

'
or loops Toi'i'i.n nv ri.rvim.

ferred. The fold takes remotely the out-

line of a hat, ami wire holds whatever
shape It has, though when it is on the
head It looks as If it wasn't meant to
come off. On the hat of this sort that
appears at the head of this column, n
series of the very popular crepe pop-

ples Is set above the edge of the vel-

vet, making its much of a brim as the
hat can boast. These popples are hs big
as your hand, and may be bigger if
the hat is large enough to stand It,

They are merely soft rosettes of crepe
of some delicate shade, ami In the ccu-te- r

of the rosette Is set n whirl of pop-

py stamens. That's your poppy. Whole
bats are made of such, and It Is permis-
sible that they should quite swamp
the velvet so tluit only tin edge of It

shows against the hnlr. At one side
a Hare of aigrette rises, at the buck the
edge or brim narrows till it lies against
the hair, and the top presents a creas-
ed surface of the velvet, so that the
aigrette shows In all views.

The Ioorc drawing of the hair from
the brow, temples and sides of the face
has exerted a far greater Influence on
recent millinery than most women re-

alize; Kuch dressing of the locks abso-

lutely demands a setting of picturesque
outline in the hat. The method follow-

ed by the best milliners this season is

to build on a very small foundation a
hat of large surface and brim, after
the manner of the second pictured one.
The building Is done by weaving in and
out along the narrow brim of the fonn- -

a I. most ninnr.-- nv tiiimmi.no.

ditlon great loopi of oft velvet or silk.
Tbene loop spread In different direc-

tions, making oft and Irregular wide
brim that benda to the shape of the
head and that sets aoftly against the
wave of the hair. The foundation for
such a bat lit often no moro than a
fittJ wire skull cap. A great soft loop
of ribbon spreads on either aide, and a
narrower one exends almost to tba
balr line In fronf. Hetween the front

D

Suntihin? In Henhouses.
It Is a suggestive fact that the uumbct

of eggs laid rapidly decreases as the

days grow shorter. The time of great-
est scarcity and ulgheM prices is duriuc
the shortest days of winter. To be sure,
thee are generally also the coldest
davs. Hut lack of sunlight encouraging
the fowls to active life has something
to do with it. In a dimly-lighte- d hen
house fowls will stay on their roosts
until It or lo o'clock on a winter's morn-

ing. Kvery lien house should have jt
east one window In the east and auoth- -

r In the south. If these windows, es

pecially the ones to the east, are made
double and the sashes closely fitted,
there will lie little loss of heat through
them. I'nless windows are made dou

le they will do little good 111 admitting
light on the coldi-s- t days, for they will
be obscured by an Ice covering from

freezing of the moisture In the breurii
of the fowls.

Care of Milk in Winter.
Milk should never be set In '.lie fCKch-n- ,

nor where potatoes or other vege
tables are stored, as the odor of th

vegetables will Injure the flavor of 1 tie

cream, and thus spoil the bu:tcr. Wheie
creamery Is not lu use the cans may

lie set In a wooden vat or chest. I lie

1kx should be a little deeper than th
cans and have a lid that can hi locked,
aud a few auger holes bored iu each
end near the top for ventilation. Cover
these holes wltb gauze wire to keep out
mice. The Imx should be given twe
coats of white paint Inside aud out.

In the early fall It should 8't Ileal
the well in the pumpliouse, and bf
filled with wuter within one Inch of

the top of the cans. When the wenthet
becomes cold set the box In a room that
can be kept at a temperature of 5;V t

(K) degrees, and dispense with the water
Milk can be kept for several days sweet
In such a box, and a first-clas- s qunlll.v
of butter can be made from the create.
A creamery for five cows will cost $".)
and a milk chest to hold the milk from
the same number of cows can be madf
out of white pine lumber in thf
best manner for $10, which will answet
every purpose. A cheap thermometer
should be hung lu the box so the right
temperature can be had. The Atiurl
can.

Feeding; Kheep in Winter.
A coiresisitident of the Albany Cul

tlvntor thinks that It Is foolish to talk
of balanced rations for sheep. Corn
and straw will suffice to fatten them
witli some turnips if they can Ik? ob
tallied. Heading farther on we find
that he limits his corn feeding to one
half pound of corn per day. Hut for a

poor, thin sheep so much corn might bf

injurious. The advantage of the bnl
anced ration Is that It enables the feed
er to give a greater amount of niitri
tlon without injury to the digestion. Hj
giving a little wheat bran and wliol
oats witli a quarter of a pound of corn

per day at first, ami gradually Increas
Ingittohalf a pound, the sheep will guit
faster and will le little likely to get
off their feed, as they might do where
corn is the only ration. The greater
variety of food a sheep has the les
likely It Is to Is' injured. Where com
Is fed whole oats should always be add
ed. The sheep chews Its cud, and will

digest whole grain better than any
other stock excepting poultry.

Orchard, in Grass.
Where orchard have Iwen kept li

grans a few yearn a large proportion of

their feeding rryvts will be near f!i

surface. To ploiv these orchards wher
In full leaf Is very Injurious, as tin'
trees are growing then and the lessen
lug of plant food gives them a check

Flowing while the buds are dormant
does little harm, for though It destroye
the feeding roots others will start lowei
In the soil from the main roots by tin
time the leaves an1 out. It is sometimer
advisable to plow young thrifty or
chards In summer to check excesslvi

production of leaf and wood, and Indue,
fruit Inuring.

drain for Yonnu Animals.
The course grains are cheap tills win

ter and hay Is generally scarce if not

dear. In nnst cases for their nuttitiv
value the course grains like corn anr
oats arc quite as cheap as hay or straw
They are much better for young stock
which needs to get Its nutrition In h

form that will not take It all to digesl
It. That Is the trouble In feeding ex

cluslvely on straw and other coarse fod
der. The aiiiniiil can do no more that
sustain life, ami after being stuntil al
winter Its digest loll Is s Injured thai
it never fully recovers. Keep the yotttu
stock growing, and It will be better foi

it during all Its after life.

Feeding: Hect Leaves.
The large varieties of beet have very

few leaves In proportion by their size.
These leaves make a valuable feed foi

cows and hogs, but must be used quick
ly, as they are very succulent, and de

cay quickly if left In heaps. The leaven
arc succulent rather than nutritious,
and ought always to be red with grain
and other dry feed. They are as good
as the lieets to Incresne the milk flow

while they lust.

Heed a and I'lanta In Flower I'ota.
It is better to plant in the ohmi ground

through the summer aud transfer to i
xt of rloh earth In winter than to trj

to kep iilnnts In ikIh through the hoi

weather. The vigorous growth of rots
Jn suniniet will prevent the plant fronc

bloondnx very freely, and the check
which the root will receive In trans
planting to a pot will make It tUootr

freely at the time when blossoms an
worth the most. But In proportion iu

the roots are cramped they mist b
supplied with richer soil.

HIDING FAMILY JEWELS.

prominent sate manufacturer,A speaking of the sensational dia-
mond robberies of the lust week

or two, said that in such cases careless-
ness was usually the cause.

"We have built many vaults In houses
similar to the Brooklyn vault safe, but
naturally such work Is not noised
abroad to any extent. In fact, absolute
secrecy as to locution, etc.. is one of
the provisions of such contracts. Of
late years we have built safes In the
oddest aud least suspected parts for
residences, and houses have been en-

tered by burglars and robbed of arti-

cles of small value while these hidden
safes are passed by unnoticed.

"These jewel safes cost anywhere
from $:i 10 to several thousand, where
there Is any excavating work or any
elalxirate provisions for hiding eiitiance
doors, etc. Hut a safe in a private resi-

dence Is much more secure than an
office safe, which Is unprotected during
the night. Few burglars will risk the
Inevitable, discovery that would follow
an attempt to blow up a safe In a pri
vate residence."

The safe lu which Mrs. Willie K.
Vanderbilt keeps her beautiful gems is
a small one built In a cabinet to match
the style of the room In which it Is

constructed. In outward appearance
It is a beautiful piece of old furniture,
but within It contains a perfectly made
and extra strong safe of the iron box
variety, with places for money, papers
and set and unset stones.

The other Vanderbilt residences have
safes built in the walls which are of the
newest kind and safest possible con
strtiction. When the value of the Van- -
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(Icrbilt gems Is considered, one can
Imagine that to feel security for their
safe keeping precautions must be of the
greatest kind. Private detectives are
usually employed as watchmen about
the Vundeibllt and Astor residences,
both day and night.

When the daughter of "Koss" Mc-

Laughlin, of Hrooklyn, wns married
about four years ago, she received pres-
ents to th amount of over !f 1LT.,MMI iu
diamonds and jewels of various kinds.
She made her residence on Washington
I'ark, Brooklyn, nnd beneath the side-
walk she had built a remarkable vault,
fireproof and guaranteed to be abso-
lutely safe. Solid steel intervened be-

tween the pavement and the roof of the
vault.

Waist Measurements,
What Is a waist?

Lady llaberton says: "The. true propor-
tion Is a difference of tenjiiches be-
tween the circumference of the bust
and that of the waist. Thus a, woman
whose bust measures thirty-si- x Indies
should have a waist measuring twenty-si- x

luetics. Bust forty Inches, waist
thirty Indies, and so on. Very few cor-

sets are made in tills proportion, and
If they were, still fewer people would
buy them, us fashion decrees that the
waist should measure from twelve to
fifteen inches less than the bust." In
the course of time women may come to
realize that true artistic effect Is only
attained by a proper respect for propor-
tion and symmetry. Plenty acknowl-
edge tills truism in most things but
dress, where they cannot avoid flying to
?.lreines.

Bloomers of (Brocaded Satin.
Perhaps the most unique novelty is

the dainty d bloomers of
brocaded satin. They are designed to
take the place of the short flannel petti-
coat so dear to the heart of the

woman. Thvse bloomers are lined
throughout with canton flannel to give
the necessary warinili, and really pro-
tect the legs much more effectually
than a skirt would. The fashionable
new woman wears over them notMng
but a long silk pcliicoatand her dress
skirt, but she weiirs beneath them the
regulation flannel drawers. Ijcks ex-

pensive bloomers are made of taffeta,
and still others of flannel.

Shlnlna; Fingernail Rhnw 1'oor Taste
Polishing the finger nails until they

resemble an advertisement for stove or
silver polish Is a crime against good
laste. It ranks with the wearing of
diamond earrings to market and other

I'elle of the Capital.
There are two young ladies in the

family of the vice president, and both
are popular girls. Miss Julia Stevenson
might, perhaps, claim the honor of be-

ing the lielle of the capitol, for she is
much admired, not only by the young
people among whom she moves, but
by all classes of society. The Steven-so- u

girls are sweet, unaffected, full of
life and kindly in manner, dress sty- -

MISS Jl'I.lA 8TKVENSO.N.

listly, and are always ladylike and gen-
tle, writes a Washington correspond-
ent. The girls are often much amused
at the various accounts that get Into
the papers of their imaginary gifts, one

journal stating that both of them were
so skilled with the needle as to be able
to make their own gowns, while the
truth is that it Is au accomplishment
they do not possess and one that could
not be expected In consideration of the
elaborate toilettes that are now worn.

Newest Needle Note.
Venetian embroidery done on heavy

linen Is very effective. The designs are
outlined with flat soutache braid, but-
tonholed over, and the centers are filled
iu with various luce stitches.

Itoniuii embroidery on heavy satin
duck is also used. The designs are out-
lined In buttonhole stitch over cord; the
centers are filled in with long stitch,
Interlaced effectively in some portions
of the pattern.

For "netting" very few and simple
implements lire required. They consist
of netting needles and meshes of vari-
ous sizes. They are made of steel for
fine work and of ivory, bone or box-

wood for larger, coarser work.
Split outline stitch is used for outlin-

ing very line designs. It is the same as
ordinary outline stitch, except that the
needle is brought up through Instead of
at one side of the thread of the preced-

ing stitch, thus milking the outline finer
and more even.

Many new tea cloths and center cloths
are finished with hemstitched borders,
and are decorated with the fish net
stitch. The outlining may be done with
silk or with cord covered with, or
rather caught down by, buttonhole
stitch. Fish net work done in colors
Is very attractive.

Outline stitch Is the fundamental
stitch of Kensington needlework, which
still continues popular. It is used on
much of the embroidery of the day. It
is used for working designs In outline,
either flowers, figures or pictures, lu
the latter being sometimes eallcdsketch
embroidery.

Hall Gown.

Curried Surdities for a Lute Lunch.
For a bite after the theater try cur-

ried sardines, cooked iu a cliaflng-dlsh- .

Make a paste, with butter, made mus-

tard, curry powder, and a few drops
of vinegar or lemon Juice. Skin the
sardines aud carefully wash tbe oil off.
Spread them thickly with the mixture
and grill them for a minute, and then
serve either on fingers of fried bread,
dusted with coralline pepper, curry
powder, and minced parsley, or on
fingers of hot buttered toast.

To Sweeten Butter.
If you have butter that is not entire-

ly sweet, put It In a iKireeloln dish with
a little salt and a tiny piece of soda,
place over the lire and bring to a boll.
Turn It Into a stone Jar and set In a
cool place. The butter will be found
perfectly sweet and not too salt for
cooking. The Impurities will settle to
the liottom of tbe Jar,
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